HORSE OF THE YEAR AWARD CATEGORIES

Recording your horse/pony automatically enters it in the USEF Horse of the Year Program provided the owner is an Active member or Recorded Farm/Recorded Farm/Half/Part-Bred filly or mare is recorded by the USEF.

ANDALUSIAN/LUSITANO AND HALF-ANDALUSIAN/LUSITANO
- Halter
- English Pleasure – Open, Amateur, Junior Horse
- Western Pleasure – Open, Amateur, Junior Horse

DRIVEN DRESSAGE
- Driving
- Specialty

SPORT PONY
- Junior Exhibitor

CONNEMARA PUREBRED AND HALFBRED
- Connemara Purebred
- Connemara Halfbred

ARABIAN AND HALF/ANGLO-ARABIAN
- Andalusian/Lusitano
- Half/Arabian

AMERICAN SADDLEBRED
- Hunter
- Pleasure
- Equitation

WESTERN DRESSAGE
- In-Hand
- Carriage Driving

DRIVING (PLEASURE)
- Driving
- Dressage

COACHING HORSES OR PONIES
- Yellow Rider

HACKNEY HORSE**
- Hackney Pony

HACKNEY PONY
- Hackney Pony

HUNTER SEAT EQUITATION
- USEF Adult Equitation

WESTERN EQUESTRIAN
- Pleasure
- Classic Pleasure

SPECIAL AWARDS
- Grand Champion Andalusian/Lusitano
- Grand Champion Arabian

SADDLE SERIES
- Junior Exhibitor

Driving
- Driving
- Driving
- Driving
- Driving

SPECIALTY AWARDS
- Hackney Show Pleasure Driving

VEHICULAR
- Western Pleasure
- Classic Pleasure

SPECIALTY AWARDS
- Hackney Pony

HUNTER AND JUMPING
- Hunter
- Jumping

MORGAN
- Morgan

ORIENTAL
- Oriental

PASO FINO**
- Paso Fino

WESTERN EQUITATION
- Junior Medal

PORTUGUESE LUSITANO
- Lusitano

SPECIALIZED
- Specialized

RAIDING
- Raiding

RACING
- Racing

WESTERN COMPETITION
- Western Competition

REINING
- Reining

REINING COMPETITION
- Reining Competition

RED AND BLACK
- Red and Black

ROADSTER
- Roadster

Rhode Island Red
- Rhode Island Red

SHOWING
- Showing

RUSSELL MORGAN
- Russell Morgan

SHETLAND
- Shetland

SAVAGE
- Savage

SPORT HORSE
- Sport Horse

SPECIALTY
- Specialty

SPORTING
- Sporting

THIS YEAR'S EQUESTRIAN
- This Year's Equestrian

TRAIL RIDING
- Trail Riding

TRAVAIL
- Travail

UNITED STATES EQUESTRIAN FEDERATION
- USEF

UNIVERSITY
- University

* Awards given for Single, Pair, and Four-In-Hand
** National Only
*** Shares Award with Roadster Pony
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